To challenge and inspire children in a Christ centred community.

We passionately present a Christ centred curriculum.
We thrive in a strong partnership with families.
We encourage enthusiastic learners.
We commit to valuing each individual.

We hold the following biblical values which are consistent with our statement of faith, and seek to
promote these values among our families by the teaching and conduct of the Board and Staff.
With God’s help, the Board and Staff of Pilgrim School value:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Belonging to a Christian faith community that meets and connects regularly
Taking responsibility for growing in personal faith and developing a deep relationship with
Jesus
Language that is encouraging, affirming, honest and wholesome
Actions that are just, fair and merciful
Diversity of people irrespective of their gender, ethnicity, race, ability or values
Work-life balance and the importance of setting apart time for God, families, rest and
relaxation
Practices that support and promote the protection and wellbeing of students and staff
The role, responsibility and authority of parents and leaders
The sanctity of life
The importance of speaking truthfully and maintaining confidentiality
The necessity for self-control and accountability of our actions and personal behaviours
Actions that promote sustainable outcomes for our planet
The resolving of differences and grievances with honesty, openness and grace
Discussing and challenging beliefs and practices that stand in contrary to biblical
perspectives
The gift of sexual intimacy to be shared only within the confines of a monogamous marriage
between a woman and man.

These values guide who we are as a school community. With humility and in God’s strength we
aspire to these values for His glory. It is acknowledged that amongst staff, differing views, opinions
and interpretations may be held within the ethos of the school. When in the employ of Pilgrim
School, it is expected that staff will fully support the Pilgrim School values and aim to actively live
them. Staff will not promulgate views that are contrary to this. Living by values contrary to those
stated may deem employment and participation in the life of Pilgrim School untenable.
The standing and repute of Pilgrim School together with the wellbeing and unity of our school
community will be paramount when working through matters relating to these values with staff.

